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possible and it may be wisdom for
thothosese rsistersisters who wear thinsb6ethin shoes to
bring a small piece of oil cloth or car-
pet to put their feet upon I1 would
rathenseerather seebee the sisters comedonleconieconle to meeting
with wooden bottomed shoes than to
comewith their fine morocco shoes and
takethe cold if you will accustom your-
selves to wearing wooden bottomed or
thick soled shoes you can sit here
with imimpunity

take care 0offyoursefyyourselvesourse vesveg amandiandlanelandllved
I1lvelivelivallvaiveivo asag

longiong ashs youop can anandddsdd6do allaliailaitaltair theteg good
you cancan let us try to liveuntillive until we
can kickhick the devils out of this land
and off from the earth I1 walitwatitwant to
live for this to see zion redeemed
and the church and kingdom of god
cover the face of the whole earth and
havebarebayehaye opeoneone universal rereignign of peacepeace
may the lordblesslord blessbiess us amen
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if you will now give me your atten-
tion strictly I1 will lay before you
somosome items of business for the con-
siderationsMesiderationration and action of this confer-
ence
I1 trust that we have come herehero for

thethae purpose of acceptably presenting
ourselves before the lord to transact i

businessbfsinessbFbusinesssIness for the building up othisof his
kingdom in this our day with pure
hearts and fervent desires to magnify
the name of our god that wemaydemaywe may be
uusefulsoful and have poverpokerpower to establish
peace and righteousness upon the
earth
our religion is fthirstfirstbirstrst and foremost

withwitbwibb us it is of the greatest import
aneeance of all in this generation for in it
isi3ia incorporated the acts and doings of
thiheahee saints in the ordinances oftleoftbeof the
fiifouseouse of god to promote his king-
domdom upon the earth to ssustainustambustam our-
selves gather israel redeem zion
build up jerusalem and prepareloiprepare forloitoitol
theahe coming of the son of man

v 1the itemsofitemsitemsofof business begorebeforee this
conference may be consideconfideconsiderediied textst6itstaits
for the elders who mayspealmay spealspeak here to
preach upon though if they wish to
exhort the brethren to relate a por-
tion of their experexpedienceexperiencelence or tellteuteliteilten a dream
or a visionvision they have the privilege
but our conferences are more pap4par-
ticularly

r
ticularly for the transactions of busi-
ness for the furtherance of the king-
dom of god on the earth
I1 will first present the subjectofsubject of

prosbeutingourprosecuting our labourelabourslabourslaboure anandd operations
for building the temple under our
present circumstances andanaandfutuiefuture pros-
pects we have deemed it wise anclandanci
expedient to prepare for bringing theithaithe
rock for that building from quitepiitoplitepaito a
distance in boats which willbewill be much
cheaper thantilan hauling it in wawagonsgons
andthusandtiusand thusthug far facilitate the erection of0
the temple
I1 will nextheithektneit cite your memoriesmemories 1 to a

masmasss meeting that waswas baldinb6ldinheldheid in the
tovernt4verntabernacleacleupwifdsupwards oiaotaof year ago 46to
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taketakeltokeitointo considerationCconsidionsidielationeiation thetb6pproprietyi

and expediency of establishing an
EexpressPresrcs and carrying company to
operate0 erat between here and the states
to the east and california to the west
that company has now commenced
its business operations three com-
panies havehavo already left this city and
the particular object in view is to
establish places where our brethren
cancnc n stop and rest recruit and refresh
themsrhemsthemselveselves until they can continue
their journey andarriveandani arrive in this valley
our main object is to make settle-
ments and raise grain at suitable
pointspoints and convenient distances where
we can prepare resting places for the
saints the last seasons immigra-
tion I1 think has prompted us mate-
rially to this action if we hadbadbaabaahadhad
settlements at deer creekcrek la bonte
below laramie and on the sweet
wateravater where people can raiseraise grain
our last years belated immigration
might have hadbad habitations food and
other conveniences for comfortably
tarrying through the winter and thus
saved this community a vast expense
this express company will be laid
before this conference so that you
will haveba ie an understanding of it that
you may act knowingly and give
youryour faith influence and means to
accomplish the object of its organiza-
tion
we are calling quite a number to

go on missions and are appointing a
portion of them to visit the canadas
we have a great many elders labour
ing throughout europe but more
especially in england and the cana-
dasdas are mostly settled by the same
Cclasseslasses of people true there has
formerly been much preaching in that
region and many churches raised up
especially in upper or canada westnt
buthut many have emigrated to the
states and are now with us and I1 do
not know of an elder in this church
dioxy3ioxynow labouringlabouring in either of the cana-
das we wishwish to send a company

to labourr there and gatherither out ttho0
honest inin heart
iwouldalsoI1 would alsoaiso propose sending mis-

sionariessionsionaslonslona ridsariesadiesaddes to the states if venyevyevve couldconid byb
accident or by foreknowledge or byZ
revelation or by any other means
select and spare from here the right
kind of men in that case wewouiawe would
like to sendasend a good many there my
reasons are these there are honesthonest
people by thousands and scores of
thousands in the states those who
have never yet heard the souba of thetho
gospel there are also scoresscores of
places where branches have been
raised up but the inhabitants have so
changed that they now hardly know
what you mean when vouyouyou say 11 mor-
mon or 11 mormonism anawbeiiand when
you talk about the preaching0 of the
everlasting gospel it is almost for-
gotten by the few that are still re-
maining in those places other peo-
ple occupy the place of those who
have left of those who baahadbadhaa been
preached to and children caverowbaverowhavebaverowgrown0 n
up and taken the place of their pa-
rents others have moved away and
strangers have movemotemoveainmcveainmovedainalndinin there araparabarearo
honest people there anasandsanaiandifandiajiI1 f we could
get elders to use a western phrase
of 11 the right stripe we could gather
multitudes from the united states
for an example we sent brother john
taylor to new york with a number of
elders to preach labour and assist
him some of them tarried in new
york with brother taylor visited
their families connections friends &cac
for a time and returned they did
not baptize any with them theretherothere
was no ccallallcailcalialiail for preaching no placeplacoplacetoplaceboplacetoto
sow the seed or distribute the good
word of god theycouianotthey couldcoula not find any
who wanted to hear them preach or
who wished to know anything oftboostboof tho
gospel 91 while at the same time others
who felt for the interest of the kinhinking-
dom anadoranaforand foroor the people stepped forth
and labouredlaboured like men and found
plenty of chanc6forchances for prepreachingiacifimg w
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brother jeter clinton was one of

theitetho lalastst nameaclassnamebnamed class brother tay
torscutlortorloykorkoz scut him to philadelphia and when
he got there those who professed
mormonism were deaddeaddeadheaddeabdead dealdead dead

they were witwitheredhered and twice plucked
upphypbyfhyabyhy the roots brotherclintonbrotherdrother clinton had
not been there ssirsixi monthsmppuths before the
the church numbered a grqatmapygreat many
more than when hebe went therethere the
old members revived and they began
to bbaptize and to have calls from the
country and when he left he could
probably have employed fromdromfroth ten to
thirty elders in his field of labour
the secret of the difference is this

he felt for the kingdom and when hebe
wentventveni into his field of labour hebe did
notmot saybaysmyj 11 aj0j0 how lonesome I1 aamni howI1 wish I1 halhadbadbaahaa mmyy family here 0 greally11I 1reallyreally
wish 1I was back in thejalldrthe valley my
spirits are cast down how bad I1 do
feel when such persons endeavor
to preach their prepreachingachino is as dry
as an olddeadoldreadoldoid dead dried up three years
old mmullen stalkstaik there isnobisnois no dioronioromoromore
juice in them than therethera isis in that
brotherbrotbeibrothen alexander robbins iss a man

of thauthaithatthlu description anaalthoughaniandanaauaaud although0 he isis
natumatunaturallymaturallyrallyraily a good kind and feeling man
one that I1 think much of yetvet when he
spoke from this stand at the lataltast falls
conference hebe was as perfectly void of
sasapp orjuiceor juicejuico as any one of those dry
posts aniand I1 reproved the spirit he
seemed to manifest he sasatquietlysat1 f quietly
down in new york with brother tay-
lor until hebe became so drieddriecbupup that
helie came home disbeliedisbeliefdisdisbelievingbeliebellebeilevinginln god
heavenreaven hell angels and 1religionelieilgion
he has lost every particle oftoftheodthee know-
ledge and spirit that hebe forgormerlyformerlyerleri haethadta
when brother clintclinton amiai 0otherst erS

return those who have laidjidlaidasidoid asido0 self
and labourlaboureded asking 41 boatwoatratraisai can vwee
do to win the soulssoils of the childrenilaren of
mmenen thetheyey aare6 full of life full of
the good spiritr full of animationAimatlonmation
their countenancescountenancer are bright and
lively andwh6nand when youckyouwkyou talktaik mwithahtthtthembemhem
or hehearbeararthemthem preacbyqupreachy xouyouxor can glean

andana gather truth lifeilfeiloe and salvation
frofiofromm their lips while others aiarenerierlas
lifeless as leachedleacbedbeached ashes
if we could spare some oneorsneoroneortwotwotwa

hundred elders like brother Clclintonintort
anapthersand others to go to canada andanaandthethe
united states we could gather scoieschiescores
and hundreds of thousands of goodgoo904
people from those regions but re
fiectilectfiech for a momentmoment upon thetho differencedifferences
in thetheconductconduct of our missionaries angilangriand
the treatment they receive in texastexis
some have been mobbed and coeesoeesome
have hadbad no place to preach in bro-
ther

ir

benjamin L clapp who has
latelyreturnedlately returned from a mission there
could scarcely find a place to preachy
in although others at the same time
travelled and preached there andi
many wished to hear them t
for anotheanotbeianoche instance I1 willwilt refer totottoi

my own quorum whewhenn wwevhadfa badihadibadabadf
started the work in england brothers
heber george A and woodruff wentwea
to lo10londonnaon it cost much faithfalthfilth care
money anddiligenceaneand diligence to establish the
work in that place and after they hadbaahaa
baptized about thirty persons they
came to manchester to attend a con
ference As soon as the conferenceConferencel
was over brothers woodruff anarandrandianatanai
george A went to london anabroansbroand bro
therlhertherkimballkimball and I1 took a tour through
the country aandnd held conferences
and when we arrived in london it
preacbedinpreached in theifirsttheithethel first meeting we held
after our arrival and how many dodoidot
you think there were presentpreent16to hearbearbeanhean
mepe thirty halhad been baptized

i but
brothers kimball woodruff anandalgeogeo
A the man who owned the smallsmail
room that we hadbad hired and I1 think
two otherpersonsother persons comprisedcompriseatbe the con-
gregationgregation I1 preached as well as I1
could though atnasitnasit was pretty hard work
to pump whewhena there was no water in
the well brother minballlumballkinball andiandandl 1I staid
there elevenelev n days and when liebieblelleftaleftft the
little meetinghousemeeting housebouse waswag crowded to
overflowing what was thereasonthereiionthe reason ofor
this 1 w
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I1 hive spoken against brothebrotherr
clapps course inin texas it sprang
from a want of knowledge I1 have
alsoaiso spoken against the course taken
by brothers woodruff anagorgeandana georgeGorge A
in london it proceeded from a want
0off tact and turn in those individuals
to know how to win the people when
we found them inliilri london brother
woodruff wasbusilywas busily engaged in wriwrit-
ing

t
his history from morning until

evening and ifa sister called on him
he would say P how do yoyouu do take
a chair and keeponkeelonkeep on writing and laa
bobringbouring to bring up the history of the
church and bisonnibisownihishig own
that was all rightandrighthanddightright and well in its

pinceplace butbui if a sister asked a ques-
tion the answer would be yes
anaidanaifand if she asked another no and
that was the sum of the conversation
if a9 brother came in it wowoulduiabeudabebe the
same but brother kimball would
say 11 come my friend sit down do
not be in a hurry and hebe would
begin and preach the gospel in a
plainlainiain familiar manner and make his1hearersearersbearers believe everything hebe saidandsaldanasailandsaisalsaidsalddanddanaand
make themthen testtestifyifvicv to its truth whe
ther they believed or not aasking them
now ain t that so and tbeywouldthey would

saybay yes and hebe would make
scripture as hebe neadeauneodedneadea it out of his
own bibl6vanaaskbiblebibie and ask now aint that
so T andtbeand thetho reply would be i yes
he would say 11 nowyow you believe
thisethis1this you see how plain the gospel
as4sis come along now and hebe would

1 lead them into the waterswateii of baptism
thepeoplethetho people would want to come to
seese him early in the morningmorning and
staystav with him until noon andfromanufromand from
thattbatuhli1ni&tgilfiluilfil nighttighthight anaheanabeand he would put his
arm around their necks and say
come let us go down tothetotbetoabeto the water
thousands of elders go upon mismlsmis-

sionssid616nan8 and conduct themselves like a
manbyman by the name of glover he was
preaching in herefordshireheref6rdsbireHerefordshire and we
sent him to bristol about thirty miles
distant telling him to go tbereabdlthereahdthereahd
noojcooj

starnstartstann the work he wouldvoula get up
anapr6dehand preach Aa splendiddiscoursesplendiddisesplendidaisealsedisediscourseourse he
went to bristol and bcrdedcriedried 11 mormomorm6mormon-
ism oithebitheor the gospel and no personperlon
wouldwoula listen to him on thethe next
morning he was backhack at ledbury adtandadv 1

said 11 1I came out oubriofbriof bristolistolstoi washed
my feet against them and sealed thethemM
all up to damnation that is the
way in which some of our ellerselderseilers
operate
I1 know that when I1 have travelledtravelled

with some of the twelve and one of
themtheinthern has asked for breakfaitdfnnerbreakfast dinnerainner
supper or lodging we have been re-
fused dozens of times nowyoumaynow you may
think that I1 am going to boast a little
I1 will brag a little of my own tact anaand
talent when others would ask wee
would often be refused a morsel of
something to eat and so wewouiawe would go
from house to house but whenwheil I1 had
the privilege of asking I1 never wadwagwa
turned away no notanot a single time
wouaouwould1d I1 go into the house and

say to them I1 amaraarnata a I1 mormon el
derwil1youfdedder will you feedfeea me itwasnonvit wasnonowas nonenono
of their businessbiisfness who I1 was butbuibub
when I1 askedaskea 1 I will you give mmea
somethingomethingbing to eat the reply wawa
invariably 11 yes and we would sit
and talk ananda sing and mamakeke ourselveouiselvexourselvesourselveseive
familiatandfamiliarfAmiliarandtandand agreeable and before our
departuredepdrtufe after they hadbadhal learnelearned Wwho0
we were they would frequently ask
will you not stayandstasandstay and preach forfoe
us and proffer toto gather inthein the
members of their family and theirtheim
neighbours and hefhethe feeling would be
well if this is I1 mormonism I1 willwilt

feed all the f mormon elders thalthaithatthau
come whereas if I1 hadbad said I1
am a mormont1dermormon eldereider i will you feed
me the answer would often havehav6
been 11 no out of my house 0
Nnoww if we could find the 11 dightrightfight

stripe that could be spared from im
portantp6rtantporlant audutiesties hereberei we would sendasendbend a
good many elderstoeldersEldereiderseiderstoto the states
I1 will relate another circumstance
one concerbfconcerconcerningbflooingct anariailall eiderelderellereiler who wentweft

vol IYIV
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onionton admission fromfrofflnauvooneamontamo alidand if I1
reremember rightly b1 went through
indiana he 11livevesveg in thisibisthib place and
his name is jamesr Carrocarrolllh he wwentent
into a neighbourhoodneighbourboodneighbour hoodbood where there was
a baptist societyi which haaihadihadthaat recently
builtbulit a meeting house they bad
heardbeard of the 11 mormons2formonscormonsMormons butbut knew
nothing of the doctrine theywisbedthey wished
him to tarry andbandanabanalana preach and the
minister invited him into hisbis pulpitsidulpit
helrosevgosedelroseHel rose and began to preach mormot
nioiusmj ptiismi as he calledcallecaliecailecalleaftartaftit and about
thehq4rstgirstfirst item that hebe presented to
the people was nearly the lalaststeventevent
tatwilltahatwilltwill taketare place on the earth con-
cerningqaq6 the church instead ofpreach
ingjhqrngang the restrestorationoration andandsaudandiaudi first principles
of the gospel p almost the first remark
thadthatthafrhe mademadeabe wasiwaslwas 11 youyouhaveahavea pretty
meetinghousemeeting bouseandhouse and gqo&buildinggood buildingssandand
farmsfaim9 butbut da you know that the
mormonscormonsMorormomonsns are coming here topossessto possess
tbewboloioftbemthe whoiewhole of them
he never heard joseph smith the

twelve or any of the elders that un-
derstoodderstood the Ggospel teach anyswhany buchsuch
doctrine buthadbuthodbut had probablyprobabprobabl gathered
the idealiea from reading the bible by
the time hebe hadbad got through with so
short a sermon the congregation waswag
ready to kick him out of the neigh
bourhoodbourboodhourbourbourhoodboodhood and hebe ought to hayehavebavebaye been
kicked out at0t0 the pulpit at the first
dash thisdoesthis does not particularly mili-
tate against the character oftbatof that man
but many of the elderselderoeiders do not1notenot seemseep
to understand how to gain tbeattenthe atten-
tion and feelingfeelings of the people and
lead them in the pathway of truth
Wwe have received lettersotters fromsrom tttheb6

east141astistatingttbabstatingthatstating that there is no place
for preaching tharothqroth ereero whereas iII1 really
think thuttthatt there might be hundreds
off elders selecselectedteaiteattedi here if we couldcoula
brartara themthemitheml whowhol could go to the
state and find airgoodagrgoodagrgobd openings for
preaching as therothere arearoard kuitheiuitheini the wofldfworld
at least I11 vpuldxpnouidould run thoitheithethol risk of atritri4ia1hadrihadildj tbthea chochoiceicqwbetherwhether to go to the
states6tatestadesaatesaandnd- ggatherlatha saintsslints or to go

where the gospel was preachedpreacheachodohea abyby
the ancientanciputancianclentput apostle of the lordlorllorijesus christchristy among the childrchildrenen oft
the people who havehaveformerlyformerly had thothe
gospel preached totp them I1wouldenbouldenwould en-
gage to go to the slatesslaterstates and gather
oneoue0ilerhupdredhundred saints to one that could
be gathergatheredVd from among the chilchiichildrendreal
of those who beard peterjeterieter paulpauli andandy

iothersofothersIothertothersofof the ancient apostles preachpreaclrpreacly
thethemthet gospel
reports of the business transactions

and condition of the church andperandrerandeerand per-
petual emigrating fundfunfunad company
have been prepreparedparedi and will bereadfberebe readadiadf
so that you can understandunderstaA the true
situationsituationtiou osofjofa our general financial
affairs the P E fund is4.4 foundedfounded
upon the principle of everlastingeverlasti6giv in t
crease and if the people do right ororiorl
even halfright our meanswillwilwllI1 increase y

thetho means arising from the saleosalesaie 0
straycattlestray cattlecattie that some like so welltowellweliweilwellbo to
claim all go towards swelling thetho
amounts at the disposal of the P E
fund for gathering the poor stillstiletstillt
7henttrapwhen strays are driven intoino the gengenee
oraioralrairal stray pound you can see menmenimeny
come and swear to tbisoxthis ox and that
scowcow and they will bring two or tbthreereereo
others to testify to an animal they
claim andaedard another man will stepupistesteppUPIapiupi
andbandsand say 11 Tbthatthatisatisis my animal anabeandbeand he

1will alsoalmaisoaim bringbringtbreethreeorthreeorooror four vitwitwitnesseswitnessewitnessednesseS
to prove it and prettysoonpretty soon still anano-
ther comes and claimsclaimstbethe sametame ani-
mal

ani
and sonso on until therethero areperbapsare perhaps

fourfoun or fivdpersopsinfive persons in the pound each
loneioneone withwitkgithgite his witnesses claiming the
same animalnimal and all willing to swear
aw6won a stack of bibles astheyaltheyas they hopehoPe forfonfo
salvation j that suchaicreatureissuchaicreatuteis theirs
whenuhen they must know tbothey7nefthat they never
saw it before suchsubsuh circumstances
transpire every timetinie that stray cattle
are driven in I1 adatotdatowant to tell yotfsoyou i so
tbatybuthat youcannotyou cannotfailcannot failfallfali to underunderstandunderstanunderstainstangittittiti
without you ardare consummate hypo i
critesites and scoundrels letiet stray cattle
ialoliejalonealonoaiono unlessyotfunless you actually knknowow them
1tobeyoto be yoursurs g i ah

64
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jrifcouleenamecac6ulaiulat name a goo900goodmanygoodmanngoodd many indi-

vidualsvi inin our own community that
would steal all the cattle thatjethatwethatwe havehamhaw
if they knewwliiknew whichahrerchrerweretheonesotheonesihatthat
we owned I1 thoughtthought that the reforma-
tiontion hadbadbaahaa stopped such proceedings
but as soon as the stray caftlewerecattlecattie were
driven iniin a few miserable sneaks were
ready to own thom all those ani-
mals are sold and every cent of the
means thusthug raised goegodrodroegoesintogodsintosinto the PR E
fundpund and the only ones benefited
thereby are the poor saints in foreign
lands you must stop intruding upon
jouryour neighbours
if those who are heads of quorums

strictly attended to their duties the
man that does not live according to
his late covenants who violates the
ordinances and laws of the house of
god would be severed from his
quorum and cut off tffrom this church
and if iheywillthey will not ddihisdo this we willdowilldwillbo0
it from this stand men must quit
swearing and taking the name ofor god
in vain they must refrain from lying
stealing cheating and doingdoing0 that
which they know they ought not to
10zolo or they must be severed from this
church and kingdom
I1 will now presentapresent a subject which

will be a text for the brethren to
preach upon from this standstandvizviz the
necessity of building store houses in
whichwbichabich to preserve our grain if we
have a fruitful season this coraincoming
summer wewd shall have a large amount
eff surplus grain which we cannot
carry out of the country to market
it must tarry here andaud if the peoplerpeople
do their duty in this matter they will
continue to lay up grain for them
selveselceseiceselvesandselvegandganasandgandsanasaudsaua for this community throthroughughi
out this territory and for fifty or a
hundredbudrea times as many more until
they have enough to lastwt them sevenseverr
years you can ficarefigureficure at that aandaudnd
leam how much grain you ought to
lay up if we have as I1 believewdbelievebelleve wdwo
shall a few seasons fruitful in graingrainy
ahestapletheAhedhe stapiestaple articlearticie that we camcurecampurecan cure and

preserveipreiervewisitis our indispensableoueifidisp6n9able dutyauty
to safelyst6resafely store it foratfor a time to connercorner
thisIU will be a text for some of tha
brethbrethrenrellretireli
I1 willwilwllwiltseywiltsayisaytsaysay to the missionarlimissionariesmission ariiarlies goinggoin i

west to the sandwich islands Califcalifor-
nia

orz
lniaandandaudaua oregon thattbatwewe expect totostarestartstare
a herd of cattlecattiecatti from here as early as
they can hebe dndrivenven across the moun
itainsisains and if they will provide thein
iownlownown clothing bedding and weapons
for defence we will furnish theiathemthermthela
board and transportation to california
I1 will now ask the people whether

they will do me the favour of giving0me one hundred and twentyfivetwenty five dol-
lars in money during this conference
I1 will let the brethren and sisters
throw in their dollars or half or quar-
ter dollars just as they please and I1
want to do what I1 please with thetho
amount and if you will not be satis-
fied with giving me 9125125 you cancartcarl
double the sum and make it 250250
and I1 wishwilh to do with it as I1 please
if I1 have a mind to give it away imme-
diatelydiadladiatelytely1 that is nob6dys business
A few of nsus contemplate going

north this springbprrogspriug you rememberremembers
that I1 told you at thethelastlast fallsfalisfailsfallfalifailfallsconosConoconcou
ference that I1 was going east totd help
in our immigration and you voted1voted X
shouldnotgdshould not go I1 did start and went
over the big mountain to east kan-
yon

kin-
yon creek but thethemthet devil hadbadhai ears so
ready to hearbear thepiayersthe prayers of the peo-
ple and help them that he made mome
so sick that I1 could notgoany further
I1 do not want any such influence
exercised tthishisspiingjorspring for I1 am going
with gomeofsomebome of my brethren to takentake a
pleasure ride see the country enjoy
ourselves and recruit our health andanaanci
I1 wish youtoboutoyou to pray for us give usyourus younyour
faithfalth andabd be willing that we should
go II11il do not want tobertobeltobelstoppedto be stopped as 1X
was I1lastast fall
now comes another item ofaofjoi busi-

ness it so happens thatthit this year
the election of officers for this city
fallifallsfailsfalis uponuron totodayday aslasias doesdow alsoalkaisoaik tho
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geelectionebionetion of thetho lieutenant Ggeneraleneialeneval of
theinauvotheiNthe nauvooauvo legionLegiot which has been
ordered by proclamation by the go-
vernorternor both elections will be held
inin the council house and we want
thebrethrenthetho brethren to stop there and give in
their votes for the lieutenant gegd
neral those from abroad have as good
abightaxighta right to vote here as if they were at
home in iron county davis sanpeteSanpete
oranyaranyor any other part of our territory
we have nominated daniel H wells

j j
indebtedness TO THETHEJthei P E FUND PUBLIC WORKS TRUE pros-
perity dependence ON THE LORD SELFseli consecration UA

remarks tyby president daniel IL11 wells april 6 1857

brethren and sisters I1 do not know
that I1 shallshailshali be able to speak so that
allailaliallofadlofof you can hearbear neither do I1 feel
that what I1 may say is of the greatest
importance I1 ihavehavehavochave never felt that con-
fidence in addressing the people that
perhaps I1 should but I1 feel todayto day as
I1 always have felt an interest for the
welfare of the church and kingdomkinadom
of god to which I1 belong and to de-
votevotemyselfmyself and all I1 posesssposesss or can
controlcontrol to its progress and building
upvooivowe hadbad in the forenoon a large
amount of business presented to this
conference as texts for the elders to
preach upon and having the direc-
tion of the operations connected withnith
the public works and building the
temple more immediately under my
particular charge I1 was pleased to
hear that subject presented among
the texts for I1 know that it is the
mind ofiourof our president havingbayinghaying often
bearaheardbeard himthim so express himself that

foroor the office of lieutenantlieutenan t general
of the nauvoo legion the same person
who has held that position sincesinceourour
settlement in utah the polls will be
kept open until sundown
I1 have now briefly presented the

items which I1 have noted downdnn
other matters will come before this
conference such as preaching exhorta-
tion &cac &cac I1 will now give wawayy
for others god bless you amen 7

ivasivfs
those improvements should ploPTOpioprogressgress
as fast as possible anditandanait it will be my
endeavour so long as I1lamiamam connected
therewith to devote alitheallaliail the energy1energy 1
possess to their rolling forth that is
the feeling in my bosom and I1 believe
it is the feeling of every saint to have
the labourslaboure upon ourout public works
and the temple forwarded with all
possible diligence in order toatolto&to do
this it is necessary for us to be faith-
ful and diligent in ourouf efforts that we
may have sufficient help to carry for-
ward the work
from the reportslaidreportreports slaidlaid before you in

the forenoon the financial condition
of the church has been well repre-
sented showing how Mmeanseans have been
received and disbursed during the last
two years and of course the arlioamountunt
and kind remaining on handbandhana
you observed from that report a

large amount of indebtedness by indi-
vidualsvi some 82000 if iremenicremeniremem-
ber correctly if those who know


